NUMUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF MODERN LANGUAGES

ADMISSION in
Undergraduate Programmes Spring - 2015
NUMUL invites ONLINE applications for admission to the following full time programmes

ISLAMABAD CAMPUS
- BS Turkish - Morning
- BS Arabic - Morning
- BS in Modern Languages - Morning
  Bachelor's degree course comprising modern languages and compulsory core subjects.
  (Major 6 semesters i.e 2nd to 8th semester) in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Korean, Pashto, Persian, Spanish and Urdu (for foreign nationals only)
- BS Accounting & Finance - Morning
  B.Ed (01 Year)
- BS Software Engineering - Morning & Afternoon
  Bachelor's degree course accredited with NACTE
- BSCS - Morning & Afternoon
  (Accredited with NCEAC)
- BBA - Morning & Afternoon
  (Specialization in Marketing, Finance, HRM, Banking, Hotel Management, Supply Chain Management, General Management at Islamabad Campus)
- BS Economics & Finance - Morning & Afternoon
- BS English - Morning & Afternoon
- BS Mass Communication - Morning & Afternoon
- BBS - Morning & Afternoon
- B.Ed (01 Year) (accredited with NACTE) - Morning & Afternoon

HYDERABAD CAMPUS
- BS Eco & Fin - Morning / Evening
- BBA - Morning
- BS English - Morning
- BS Commerce - Morning
- BS Urdu
- BS Ed (04 Years)
- B.Ed (01 Year)

KARACHI CAMPUS
- BSCS - Morning / Evening
- BBA - Morning / Evening
- BS English - Morning / Evening
- B.Ed - Weekends
- B.Com - Morning / Evening

PESHAWAR CAMPUS
- BS Eco & Fin - Morning & Evening
- BBA - Morning & Evening
- BS English - Morning & Evening
- BBS - Morning & Evening
- B.Com - Morning & Evening
- BSSE

LAHORE CAMPUS
- BBA - Morning / Afternoon
- BS English - Morning

FAISALABAD CAMPUS
- BBA - Morning
- B.Com - Morning & Afternoon
- BS English - Morning

MULTAN CAMPUS
- BBA - Morning
- BS Economics & Finance - Morning / Evening
- BS English - Morning / Evening
- BS Commerce - Morning / Evening
- B.Com - Morning / Evening

INSTRUCTIONS:
- For Details refer to NUMUL Prospectus or visit NUMUL website. http://admissions.numul.edu.pk/ Candidates can submit the admission form online.
  Cost of prospectus / processing Fee is Rs.1000/-. Candidate will fill in the form online and submit the print out of Application form, Undertaking form & Student ID form etc along with attested copies of all educational documents, domicile, CNIC, character certificate, 03 passport size pictures and paid bank receipt of Rs. 1000/- to campus concerned.
- Incentive for Position Holders: Scholarship will be awarded to position holders of Board / University subject to conditions (available on NUMUL website). Needs based scholarships are also available.
- Very limited hostel accommodation is available at Main Campus Islamabad. Interview for hostel accommodation will be held

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
Eligibility (BSc Software Engineering): - a. FSc (Pre-Engineering) / FSc with Computer Studies with 50% marks. b. Diploma in Associate Engineering Examination with at least 60% aggregate marks in the relevant discipline.

Eligibility (BScs): - a. Intermediate with any one of the combinations with 50% marks: (1) Maths, Physics and Chemistry. (2) Maths, Stats and Computer (3) Maths, Physics and Computer (4) Maths, Stats, Stats and Economics. b. Diploma in Associate Engineering Examination with at least 60% aggregate marks in the relevant discipline.

Eligibility (BBA, BS Eco & Finance, BS Commerce, BS Accounting & Finance): - FSc / ICS / I.Com with 45% marks / A-Level with 50% marks and having studied any one of the subjects viz: Mathematics, Statistics, Physics, Economics, Computer Science or Commerce. All HEC’s conditions apply.

Eligibility (BBS): - BBA / B.Com – 2 years programme OR BA/BSc with 2nd div and preferably having studied any one of the subjects viz: Mathematics, Statistics, Physics, Economics, Computer Science or Commerce.

Eligibility (BSML, BS English, BS Arabic, BS Turkish, BS Mass Comm & BS Urdu): - Intermediate with 2nd Div OR A - Level with 50% marks OR Equivalent.

Eligibility (B.Com): - FSc / I.Com / FA with 45% marks / A-Level with 50% marks

Eligibility (B.Ed): - Bachelor’s Degree with 2nd div OR Equivalent.

Eligibility (BS Education): - FA / F.Sc with 50% marks OR Equivalent.

Conduct of Entrance Test for All Programmes
Entrance Test will be conducted in all campuses as per following schedule:
- BS English, BSML, BSSE – 12 December 2014
- Other Programmes – 13 December 2014
- Last date for submission of admission forms by post - 28 Nov 2014
- By hand – 08 Dec 2014 till 05:00 pm
- Commencement of Programmes – 02 February 2015

DIRECTOR ACADEMICS: Tel: 9237677, PABX 9257646-5 Ext # 228, 243, 259, 308 & 319